Lord, to whom can we go but to you?
Ephesians 6. 10-20; John 6. 56-71		Crown, Sunday 23 August 2009
And so Jesus spoke thought-provoking words in Capernaum and not everybody was able to take it. Many of his disciples left him, the puzzles and the problems just too many.
I suppose I can’t say it too often, but of the many, many things that could have been set down in the Bible, what we have through what is told is a revelation of issues which never go away; issues which come back again and again, which are not just thousands of years ago and far away but here and now. And so today it is about our puzzling over and finding problems with God.
Perhaps increasingly nowadays, people struggle to relate Jesus to real life. A wandering Jewish rabbi, what does he have to say to some of these pressing job issues we face, say, or the actual nitty-gritty of what is going wrong in my family? Quote Jesus and it really feels as if he’s a world away, and to mention him anyway is a bit pious, so why bother? And if my own life in 2009 isn’t enough to bear, the apparent irrelevance of Jesus then gets confirmed as folk think through what bombards us in the media. All this war and violence, in the Congo and Somalia, in Iraq and Afghanistan; extremism in Pakistan and extremism of a different kind in the debates over health care in the USA; what has happened when al-Megrahi was returned to Libya, and are Scottish and British and US politics as determined by oil supplies as the cynics would advise?; or here in Inverness, we have dilemmas as to what to do in provision for homeless people, can the churches do something useful or not?; or what is the future of education and teachers’ jobs in the light of so much cutting of expenditure?… I mean just loads of issues on which the Sunday sermon on Jesus being the “bread of life”, well, where does it fit in? Frankly, the problems on our doorsteps, and on our world’s doorstep, do overtake, they subsume energy. People struggle to relate Jesus to real life. And in the reality of churches, a church like ours, or any other, well people come but people also go. And why do they go? Perhaps they (you?) have been bored; or there’s a detection of too much jockeying for position, some hypocrisy? Maybe the welcome just isn’t all it should be; or the children do get very restless; or nothing ever seems to change much. There are all kinds of reasons why people don’t stick in even when the talk of Jesus is up front. And lastly, in terms of puzzles and problems, suffering and death, for all that is has such a major place when we properly think about Jesus, when suffering and death come to us, is he not still too far away and too long ago? We do struggle to understand why things happen. We do struggle to cope with things happening to us and our loved ones. We do struggle as we wish that Jesus’ healing power, that Jesus’ return from death, if it could only be more proven, demonstrable.
In short, and in one way of putting it, we are rather much eaten up by all these puzzles and problems. And as there were disciples, would-be followers of Jesus who long ago and far away left him because somehow he was not coming up with the goods, as they thought, so now seats are empty, and maybe money is not so freely given, and prayers are said cursorily if at all. Someone said, that though people will change when they see the light, many would change only if they feel the heat. We all have choices to make. And even if we are wise enough to admit that bad choices can and do lead to further bad choices; that darkness cannot drive out darkness, it is so possible to get caught in a downward spiral. People leave Jesus. They did it then. They do it now. Jesus speaks about his coming from God, and about how we need to totally ingest that, to eat him! But no, that word is found jarring; it’s not making enough sense.
The Gospel is written as a revelation. It reveals today that it is very possible to find the whole Jesus/ God thing hard and so to walk away; it also reveals today that Jesus turned to those still there listening to him and said, Well, what about you?
God’s chosen people are choosing people. They / we need to choose to stick in. The alternative is always there, of being submerged by the problems. Even one of the twelve, named Judas, he fell prey to it, because (as the Bible would put it), the devil entered into him. Call it being seduced or attracted or distracted, the feeling of us being in a world not of God’s making, in a world where God is not in control, in a world where just love and forgiveness cannot win, this is contrary, against what Jesus came to embody. The devil, “diabolos” in the Greek, is literally the accuser; the one who loads the arguments against the goodness of God; and who sees therefore nothing for it but to live in terms self-made, self-fabricated. “I know better” or “I have a right to know better” is the original sin. Those who would take Jesus as Lord, God as our heavenly Father, the Spirit of God as the Spirit of life, there is for us a need to know our place. You know, we were singing Stand up, stand up for Jesus. Some moderns would say, scrap all this military imagery, the church has been badly served by it. Indeed, the church has far too often tried to be powerful and oppressive and male-dominated, but the military metaphor is not completely misplaced. It was Ignatius Loyola, formerly a real soldier, who perhaps most famously and beautifully grasped this. We have a captain, and if we are the captain’s soldiers, there are points at which we have to obey, especially in a battle, a battle against accusers, cynics, destroyers of faith. The disciple Peter said, “Lord, to whom can we go but to you?” It wasn’t a last resort. It was a beautiful and profound recognition that if we believe in life and good life and eternal life, Jesus is our Lord, must be our Lord; our Lord through our puzzles and problems; not the one we leave behind imagining we can do better on our own. He commands that we absolutely do not go on our own; that we nourish ourselves through him.
This last week on the American health care debate, President Obama said – in the face of some quite nasty public demonstrations – “be guided by hope and not by fear”. That’s certainly where I’m saying Jesus takes us. OK, there are huge problems in our world, problems and puzzles in my daily life; but why would I stop going on, travelling on with Jesus? In the letter to the Ephesians today, against all this bad stuff out there, for our defence, it recommends, “wear truth”; “put on integrity”; “be eager to spread the gospel of peace”; “carry the shield of faith”; have on your head the knowledge that God is strong to save; keep the word of God in your hands. This was Jesus’ life, and it’s for us too, to put on Christ, to be accoutred as he was. Pray, it says in Ephesians, pray and pray more. Prayer, you know, isn’t necessarily asking or knowing what to ask; it’s first and foremost about taking us into the presence of God, into the assurance that He is with us and for us. I tell you, prayer will carry you through life, allowing the Spirit of God to touch you; it will carry you through living and dying. I’m not talking about dreadful piety that would make me cringe! I’m talking about prayer that works out into love and laughter, into crying and forgiving, into being thankful and into being generous. A good life! As Jesus Christ lived, so you, and I.
We do our bit of living in hope, through puzzles and problems. There was a nun who wrote about being a church member, it’s about being a loyal member of a dysfunctional family. Growing up, and helping one another in that! Or there’s this lovely quotation from Erasmus in the sixteenth century (these problems never go away): “I will put up with this church until it becomes a better church, and it must put up with me until I become a better Christian."

